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The challenges of the Anthropocene
Loss of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
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What is the ecological
importance?

Why is it so invasive?

Why is it
disappearing?

BEHAVIOUR
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Behavioural plasticity

Animal behaviour is the key to respond to challenges



Animal behaviour is the key to respond to challenges

1. How to investigate the extent to which behavior is diverse and 
plastic and the mechanisms behind?

This requires tractable and biologically meaningful 
model systems

2. How can we use animal behaviour to inform environmental 
decisions?

This requires investigating targeted species of concern

3. Animal behaviour studies are instrumental for animal welfare…of 
the neglected animals!

This requires exploring new avenues



1. The extent and the mechanisms of behavioural diversity and plasticity

- To what extent is animal behaviour diverse & plastic?
- How do diversity & plasticity in behaviour emerge?

Cini et al 2009 Biology Letters, Cini et al 2011 Anim. Behaviour, Cini et al 2011 J. Exp. Biol, Bruschini, Cervo, Cini et al. 2011 Chem. Senses; 
Taylor, Cini et al., 2014 Beh. Ecol Sociobiol.; Cini et al. 2020 Nat. Communications, Sumner & Cini 2020 Encyclopedia of Social Insects

HUGE BEHAVIOURAL 
DIVERSITY and PLASTICITY

Within and between 
species

EASILY TRACTABLE

Communication Social Parasitism Conflict & cooperation



Diversity in COMMUNICATION

LARGE DIVERSITY IN 
COMMUNICATION MODES

Chemical, visual and vibrational cues mediate 
many aspects of social recognition

(social rank, group membership, fertility, sex)



Adults talk to larvae through vibrational stimuli
..and larvae respond by moving their bodies…

Pepiciello, Cini et al 2018 J. Exp. Biol

Laser-vibrometer recordings and experimental playback vibrational cues

Playback

Diversity in COMMUNICATION
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Animal behaviour to protect endangered species

Zerynthia cassandra
Habitat Directive (ann. IV)

@Emiliano Franci

@Dominik Frank

A rare and endangered butterfly Few host plants



Larval resource is the limiting factor

Abandoment of agricultural practices→ reforestation
→ poor growth of the host plants→ few eggs laid

ADULT FEEDING EGG LAYING CHOICE LARVAL GROWTH LARVAL SURVIVAL



FROM BEHAVIOUR TO 
CONSERVATION

Can we improve the habitat 
quality for Z. cassandra by

cutting the vegetation
around host plant patches?

Three years, engaging local
community and stakeholders

Before intervention After intervention
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Behavioural ecology to protect valuable species

Welfare of invertebrates: an obscure 
topic until recently but still mostly 

crustaceans and mollusks…
and the insects?!

Welfare: no country for invertebrates ?

Number of species of living 
animals on earth

Honey bee
welfare

Management

Parasites & 
diseases

Agrochemicals

Poor
nutrition

Global 
warming



Understanding bee behaviour might
improve its health and welfare

Varroa mite

Honeybees

Allogrooming behaviour

Animal behaviour to protect valuable species

Damaged Varroa mite



Animal behaviour to protect valuable species

Activation/modulation of the
immune system

Biomarker of Stress
Influenced by stress

(Bordoni et al 2017; Nicewicz et al 2021)

HONEYBEE WELFARE

Behavioural approach (ethogram + Social network analysis)

Proteomic Analyses

Physiological Analysis (Immuno-essays)



The importance of animal behaviour for the our society

Animal behaviour to inform & inspire
future decisions

TEACHING

DISSEMINATION
RESEARCH

1. Animal behaviour is the key to understand how animal respond to the 
challenges of the Anthropocene

2. Pure and applied research in animal behaviour must go hand in hand

3. Animal behaviour of the future cannot forget the welfare of the 
«other, neglected» animals


